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Predictionandcontrolofbitterpitinapples.I.Predictionbased
onmineralleafcomposition,croppinglevelsandsummer
temperatures
ByJ.VANDERBOON
InstituteforSoilFertility,Haren(Gr.),The Netherlands
SUMMARY

Early prediction of the probable incidence of bitter pit is required to enable growers to
identify, atharvest time,fruit withahighriskofthedisorder sothatitmaybeexcludedfrom
long-term storage. Data werecollected over four years from 28orchardsto investigatethe
factors related to its incidence. The mineral composition ofleaves sampledin August was
unsuitable for forecasting bitter pit, unless the fruit/leaf ratio of the tree and regularity of
cropping between trees were also taken into consideration. Bitter pit in stored apples
increased withthe(K+Mg)/Caratioinleaf and fruit, and decreased withahigher fruit/leaf
ratioandmoreregularcropping.Cleardifferences intheincidenceofbitterpitwererecorded
between years, even where cation ratios and yield levels were comparable. Part of these
differences could be attributed to the unfavourable effect of high temperatures in August.
However, factor analysis from trials over a 15-year period failed to show any marked
associationbetweenbitterpitandtheweatherduringAugustandSeptember.

MANYfactors appeartoinfluence theincidenceof
bitter pit in apples. Among them, the Ca
concentration in the fruit and the fruit/leaf ratio
have both been shown to be important. A low
fruit Ca levelisassociated withtheoccurrenceof
bitter pit and otherphysiological disorders.However, sincehighK and Mgsuppliesalsopromote
bitter pit, either directly or indirectly bylowering
thefruit Calevel,theincidenceofbitterpitcanbe
predicted more reliably from the K/Ca, Mg/Ca
or(K+Mg)/Caratios(vanderBoonetal, 1968).
It is also generally found that the fruits from
lightly cropping trees areusuallylarger andmore
susceptible to bitter pit than fruits from heavily
cropping trees.TheCa content ofthefruit isalso
less sincethe supply ofphloem sap (whichhas a
generally low Ca content) to the fruit predominatesoverthatofthexylemsapintreeswith
a relatively low fruit/leaf ratio (Wiersum, 1966).
Weather conditions may also influence bitter pit
occurrence and Delver(1977)has suggested that
warm summer weather leads to increased
susceptibility by promoting the fruit growth rate
eveninapplesonheavilycroppingtrees.
Anearlyandreliablepredictionoftheprobable
incidenceofbitter pitwould givethegrowertime
prior to harvest to allocate the crop either for

short- or long-term storage. This study was
intended to determinethe factors which influence
bitter pit incidence and to quantify their effects.
Attention has been paid to the possible relationships between leaf composition and the disorder
and also to seasonal effects associated with
weather conditions. The relationships between
time of harvest and storage quality was also
investigated and is reported in Part II. Internal
breakdown inthestored appleswasalsorecorded
but no detailed data of this disorder are given
here since the general relationships between this
disorder and the composition ofleavesand fruits
were similar to those described below for bitter
pit.
MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

Two separatebodies ofdata havebeen analysed.
Thefirstset of results was obtained from a fouryear survey carried out between 1969 and 1972
on 28 cv Cox's Orange Pippin orchards. Each
sample plot comprised 20 trees. The soil of the
orchards differed widely and included slightly
acid sandy soils,lightandheavymarineclaysoils
with free CaC0 3 and river clay soils with and
without CaC0 3 . During the growing season
shoot growth vigour, leaf health, fruit set,
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fruit/leaf ratio (i.e., cropping level in relation to
leaf number) and uniformity of cropping (i.e.,
variations inyieldbetween treesinthesameplot)
were assessed visually on 0—5-point scales for
eachofthesampleplots.Leafsamplesweretaken
on three to five occasions during the growing
season, and samples of the fruit were taken at
harvest time. The concentrations of Ca, K and
Mgweredeterminedbythemethodsdescribedby
van Goor (1971). Mean fruit weightper treewas
assessed on the tree, and later also recorded at
harvestwhen 100kgapplesweretakenfromeach
orchard for storage in air at 3°-4°C until
maximum bitter pit had developed. After storage
the apples were ripened for a week at 18°-20°C
beforegradingintosixsizecategories.Thefruitsin
each size grade were then inspected for external
symptomsofbitter pit,breakdown androtting.A
restricted number of fruits of good external
quality ('healthy') were cut and assessed for
internaldisorders.
The second set of data, which was used for a
more extensive study of the influence of weather
on the incidence of bitter pit, was obtained from
allthetrials concerned withtheuseofCa(N03)2
spraysfor thecontrolofbitter pitwhichhadbeen
conducted between 1961 and 1975. The data,
which were from both treated and untreated
plots, included soil analysis, Ca, K and Mg
concentrations in leaves in mid-August and fruit
at harvest, crop yield, fruit size and storage
quality assessed as described above. Climatic
data, taken from the nearest meteorological
stationtoeachoftheexperimentalplots,included
summer rainfall, mean daily temperature andthe
maximum and minimum temperatures in the
three 10-day successive periods of August and
the first two 10-day periods of September.
Relationships were examined by calculating correlation coefficients and by factor analysis using
the centroid method followed by varimax rotation(Harman,1967).

Leaf samples consisted of the third and fourth
leavesfrom thebasesoftheannual shoots.Fruits
were analysed whole after washing with
demineralized water and removing the fruit stalk
and seeds. The results of fruit analysis were
expressed on both dry and fresh weight bases.
However,no differences werefound inthesimple
correlation coefficients betweenbitterpitand fruit
composition,whichweresimilarregardlessofthe
basis on which they were expressed and, in this
paper,thedata arederivedfrom resultsexpressed
onadryweightbasis.
RESULTS

Seasonaleffects
Inallfour seasonslargeapplesdevelopedmore
bitter pit and breakdown than the smaller ones;
this effect was most marked in years when the
disorder was prevalent (Table I). Season to
season variations in the incidence of bitter pit
were considerable and significant. (P=0.05 and
less between pairs of years). However, a relatively high mean incidence of bitter pit in a certain year (e.g., 1971) was not always
accompanied byincreased susceptibilitytobreakdowninthesameyear.
The least wastage occurred in 1972 when the
fruits weresmallest, but it was also noted thatin
that year the mean daily temperature in August
was the lowest for the four years. A general
relationship was evident (Figure 1) between the
percentage of bitter pit in fruits from the sample
plots and the average daily maximum temperature in August. A similar relationship wasestablishedwhentheincidenceofbitterpitinapplesof
the same size grade was plotted against the
average daily maximum temperature, indicating
thatpartoftheeffect wasindependentofseasonal
differences infruit size.
Compositionofleavesandfruits
Calculating the correlation coefficients of the
TABLE I

Mean fruit weight at harvest and incidence of storage disorders in cvCox's Orange Pippin applesfrom the same 19 orchards in
each offour years.
Year
1969
1970
1971
1972

Mean fruit
weight
(g)

Healthy
apples

Breakdown (%)

(%)

External

Internal

External

127
138
121
107

81.9
79.2
90.2
95.7

4.3
14.6
6.3
1.4

4.4
6.7
7.0
1.5

10.3
10.0
2.9
2.0

Bitter pit (%)
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FIG. 1.
Relationshipbetweenbitterpit(%)andmeanmaximumdailytemperatureinAugustin26-28orchardsduringa4-yearperiod.

28setsofdata(TableII)showedthatthemineral
composition of the fruit at harvest was a better
indicator of fruit quality than that of the leaves
sampled early or late. Moreover, the correlation
coefficient betweenleafcomposition andbitterpit
was progressively lower as leaf sampling was

brought forward in August. The highest correlation coefficient was obtained for the(K+Mg)/Ca
ratio inthefruit at harvest, followed bythesame
ratiointheleaf,alsoatharvesttime.TheCalevel
in the fruit was more clearly related to the
incidence of bitter pit than the K level. In conTABLE II

/

Simplecorrelation coefficients between incidence ofbitterpit (1969-72) incvCox's Orange Pippin apples and the mineral
composition(% dryweight)oftheleavesandfruit.
Correlation coefficients

Fruitatharvest
Ca
K
(K+Mg)/Ca(eq/eq)
Leaf(earlyAugust)
Ca
K
(K+Mg)/Ca(eq/eq)
Leaf(lateAugust)
Ca
K
(K+Mg)/Ca(eq/eq)
Leaf(harvest)
Ca
K
(K+Mg)/Ca(eq/eq)

Internalpit

Externalpit

Mineralcomposition

1972

1972

1969

1970

1971

-0.41*
0.12
0.60***

-0.66***
0.27
0.75***

-0.64***
0.42*
0.72***

-0.34
0.20
0.35

-0.57**
0.09
0.58**

-0.49**
0.14
0.49**

-0.28
0.30
0.44*

0.07
0.52**
0.42*

-0.07
-0.01
-0.08

-0.15
-0.09
0.05

-0.40*
0.36
0.49**

-0.53**
0.44*
0.60***

-0.26
0.62***
0.57**

-0.02
0.Ó8
-0.06

-0.23
0.02
0.17

-0.46*
0.48**
0.57**

-0.43*
0.55**
0.63***

-0.19
0.61***
0.61***

0.04
0.10
-0.09

-0.17
0.02
0.13

Correlationssignificant atP<0.05*,P<0.01**andi><0.001***
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trast, in the leaf data, K was more frequently a
better indicator than Ca. In 1972,when external
pitting was generally low, no relationship was
found between external bitter pit andleaf or fruit
composition. Internal bitter pit symptoms were
somewhat more closely related but the correlation onlyreached significance for fruit Caandthe
(K+Mg)/Caratio.
Fruit/leafratio
Thefruit/leaf ratiowasmoreclosely relatedto
bitterpitincidencethanwastheyieldpertree,and
also bitter pit was more severe in fruit from
orchards made up of trees bearing variable crop
loads (Table III). No doubt this latter effect
occursbecauselightandmoderatelybearingtrees
produce apples which are considerably more
susceptibletobitterpit.Othertreefactors didnot
show a clear relationship with bitter pit
occurrence.
Predictingbitterpitincidence
Regression equations obtained from data from
the survey of 28 orchards were extrapolated to
findthe threshold values at which no bitter pit
would occur. The (K+Mg)/Ca ratio in the fruit
showed the closest agreement in the four years
with a value between 10.5 and 12.5(eq/eq).The
threshold Calevelinthefruit wasbetween42and
54mg/100 g(drymatter).However, the slopeof
thefittedregressionlinebetweenpercentagebitter
pit and the nutrient element content or
(K+Mg)/Caratiointheleaforfruit differed from
year to year, evenwhen a correction was applied
for croppinglevel.
The raw data for the sample plots were also
subjected to multivariate analysis. Multiple correlation coefficients (Table IV) were obtained by
including the fruit/leaf ratio and the index for

regularity in fruit cropping as independent variables with the leaf and fruit composition data.
The correlation coefficients for leaf composition
were almost as high as those for fruit composition when the two tree factors were included in
the analysis. In particular, this treatment of the
data markedly improvedtherelationshipbetween
leaf composition in early August and the
incidence of bitter pit after storage. In 1972
internal bitter pit incidence also showed fairly
highmultiplecorrelationcoefficients withleafand
fruit composition,butthose for externalbitterpit
were low and are therefore excluded from Table
IV.
Correlation coefficients were also calculated
for the data from experiments on the control of
bitter pit conducted between 1961 and 1975.A
clear correlation was found between storage
quality and the mineral composition of the fruit
(correlation coefficient between percentage
healthy fruit and fruit Ca concentration=0.57***). The unfavourable influence of
high temperature in summer was less distinct
(correlation coefficient between percentage
healthy fruit and the daylight temperature in
August=-0.35***).Whenthedatawerealsosubjected to factor analysis with varimax rotation,
the factor with the highest sum of squared loadings showedhighloadingsfor percentagehealthy
fruit, bitter pit and breakdown, fruit Ca and fruit
(K+Mg)/Ca; this result agrees with the findings
of Martin et al.(1975). However, no factor was
found which included distinct loadings for
weather variables as well as for storage quality
attributes.
DISCUSSION

Analysis of four years' data from the sample
TABLE III

Correlationcoefficientsbetweencroppingfactorsandbitterpit(%).
Correlation coefficients
Cropping factor

Externalpit
1969

1970

Internalpit
1971

1972

1972

-0.07
-0.25
-0.36
-0.30
Yieldpertree(kg)
-0.29
-0.14
-0.44*
-0.36
-0.58**
Fruit/leaf ratiot
-0.23
-0.55**
-0.63***
-0.49**
Uniformity ofcroppingindexa
t Fruit/leaf ratiowasassessedvisuallyintheorchard ona 1-5 scale. 1 = verylowyieldwithlargenumbersofleavesper fruit,
5= tooheavyayieldwithfewleavesper fruit
$Uniformity ofcroppingbetweendifferent treeswasassessedvisuallyona 1-5 scale.1 = irregularcroppingofthe20selected
treesinthesampleplot,5= uniform croppingofalltrees
Correlationssignificant atP<0.05*,P<0.01**andP<0.001***
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TABLE IV

Multiplecorrelation coefficients between bitterpit (%)andfruit/leaf ratio,uniformity ofcropping andselected leafandfruit
nutrients(%drymatter)
Multiplecorrelation coefficients
Mineral composition

Internalpit

Externalpit
1969

1970

1971

1972

Fruit atHarvest
Ca
K
(K+Mg)/Ca (eq/eq)

0.48
0.41
0.69***

0.81***
0.75***
0.81***

0.71***
0.71***
0.77***

0.62**
0.49
0.63**

Leaf (beginning of August)
Ca
K
(K+Mg)/Ca(eq/eq)

0.55*
0.48
0.58*

0.75***
0.75***
0.76***

0.65**
0.76***
0.69**

0.50

Leaf (end of August)
Ca
K
(K+Mg)/Ca(eq/eq)

0.45
0.57*
0.53*

0.79***
0.76***
0.80***

0.65**
0.78***
0.71***

Leaf (harvest)
Ca
K
(K+Mg)/Ca (eq/eq)

0.53*
0.59*
0.62**

0.75***
0.75***
0.76***

0.64**
0.80***
0.75***

0.49
0.51
0.49
0.52
0.50

Multiplecorrelationcoefficients significant atP<0.05*,P<0.01**and/><0.001*

plots inthe survey and 15 years' data fromthe
experimental trial orchards confirmed thatthe
most reliable indicatorsofsusceptibility to bitter
pit arethe (K+Mg)/Ca ratio andCa concentration ofthe fruit atharvest. Athreshold fruit
(K+Mg)/Ca ratio of 12(eq/eq) and athreshold
fruit Ca content of 47 mg/100g (drymatter)
were established. The latter value ishigher than
that of20mg/100g given byShear (1972), but
agrees more closely with the 5.5mg/100g fresh
weight (equivalent to 40mg/100g dry matter)
proposed byvanGoor (1971) andPerringand
Preston(1974).
Sampling leavesor fruits relatively early inthe
growing seasonisnecessary iftheanalyticaldata
aretobeofvaluetothegrowerintakingremedial
action and in organizing his storageprogramme.
Fruit samples taken at harvest arethereforeof
limited value.Moreover, such samples arebulky
andtherefore inconvenienttohandleinpractical,
advisory situations. There is at present
insufficient knowledge of thevalue of analysis
figures forfruit sampledearlyand,althoughChiu
and Bould(1977)didnotconsidertheCalevelof
theleaftobeareliableindexfor thepredictionof
bitterpit,suchasamplewouldappeartobemore
practicable. Theresults obtained here suggest
that the (K+Mg)/Ca ratio ofthe leaf may bea
better guide than leaf Caalone and that, when
combined with the fruit/leaf ratio and regularity
of cropping, the leaf atthe beginning ofAugust

may provideagood basisfor forecasting therisk
ofthisdisorder.
In thesample plots, larger fruits were more
susceptible than smaller ones andthe fruit/leaf
ratio was consistently related tobitter pitin the
four years ofthe study. Assessing the fruit/leaf
ratio may giveabetter guidetocompetitionfor
Ca andwater between leaves and fruit thanyield
ofthetreealone.
Applesfromlightlycroppingtreesshowedhigh
susceptibility to thedisorder, andregularityin
fruit bearing between the 20 selected trees inthe
orchard was alsofound to beadistinct factor in
determining bitter pitsusceptibility. By combining these cropping indexes with leaf composition
data itis possibletoaccount foras much ofthe
variationinbitter pitincidence asbythefruit Ca
concentration at harvest. Although the two tree
factor indexes were only rough estimates, their
influences were clearly established. However,
improvement andstandardization ofthe assessmentswillbenecessaryifthesemethodsaretobe
utilized generally. The application ofà modified
methodofWinter(1967)failedtoprovideabetter
relationshipwiththephysiologicaldisorders.
Both sets of experimental data indicatedthe
relationship between bitter pit and the daily
maximum temperature inAugust. However, the
relationship was less marked than that with fruit
composition and itisevident that more information on the mechanism by which weather condi-
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tions influence susceptibility will be necessary
before thisindexcan beused inpractice.
It was noted that at high leaf (K+Mg)/Ca
ratios, wide variation in bitter pit occurred
between orchards and especially between years.
For example, in 1972, which was a cool humid
year in Holland, bitter pit was generally
infrequent in Cox. Under similar weather conditions in 1972, bitter pit was rare in Baldwin
apples grown in the north-east USA, even at leaf
Ca levels which had been associated with severe
bitter pit in the preceding year (Drake et al.,
1974). This suggests that drought itself can
adversely affect Ca uptake by the fruit or even

cause the withdrawal of Ca from it (van der
Boon, 1973; Wilkinson, 1968), and that the
unfavourable effect ofwarm summers may be due
to excessive water tensions in the fruit caused by
high rates of transpiration from the leaves. Under
such conditions the cells at the end of the
vascular bundles in the fruits may bedamaged by
the high water stress, especially where Ca
concentrations are low, thereby predisposing cell
membranes to excessive permeability (van Goor,
1971). This suggestion is supported by the results
of Schumacher et al. (1976) who found that
spraying trees with anti-transpirants diminished
theoccurrenceofbitter pit.
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